Minutes:

Introductions [7:00-7:15]

Elections next week

- Positions:
  - Two social chairs
  - One Publicity chair
  - Two community relations chairs

- Come in with small pitch of why you think you would be a good fit

Member retention

- People stay if you have responsibility
- Committees
  - Cultural show
  - Political
  - Community relations
  - Publicity
  - Chair decides how often to come to committees
  - Come up with specific responsibilities to delegate to committee members
  - First Year committee/social chair
  - Email to be sent about how elections will work, who you have to contact, responsibilities for positions
  - Think about maybe creating a facebook group for committees?

Lower Board

- Harris School
  - Top and Lower Board
  - Once top board graduates, lower board takes over
  - -mumblings resembling dissenting opinions-

Finances

- $1,216 from Cultural Show
- $4,855 Annual Allocation
- $ Residual money

4th week

- Latino Heat Party [pending]
- Saturday of 4th week (OCT 26th)

Fundraising

- Next week!
  - Thursday and Friday (OCT 17th, 18th)
  - Shot glasses and Sunglasses
• Sign up for shifts!
  o At least 1 person per shift
  o 17th in Cobb
  o 18th in Bartlett
• Reserving tables (Esteban should do this)

Latinos sin barreras (Political Chair)
• For people interested in Latino RSOS
• Dinner
• Make a poster

REHEATING ARROZ CON POLLO
• PUT WATER IN IT
• MICROWAVE WITH A WET NAPKIN
• PRO TIPZ

OMSA Advisory Board
• Talk to Daniel and Aerik (me) and we will go cry/yell/talk at/to people about it

OMSA Allocation Board
• Apply and get to decide which RSOs get money for stuff
• *COUGH*OLASMOONEY*COUGH*
• Applications DUE TONIGHT GO GO GO

SORT
• Go to that

Multicultural Advisory Committee
• For Admissions
• Give input on getting more diversity
• Applications due tomorrow

Community Conversation on Youth Violence
• 6-8pm on Monday Oct 14

THIS SUNDAY
• Tour around campus
• Bus tour and talk to incoming students 2-7:30

Salsa & Bachata tonight now at 7-10 Bowling

Latin American politics fellow
• Go check him out @ IOP
• 4:30-6 Thursday discussions